
ClockOn GO 
 It’s the era of push communications

ClockOn GO is our state of the art mobile self-service application – an essential 
tool for both employer and employees using any of the ClockOn modules. 

GO empowers remote, mobile and field employees with its ability to record time 
and attendance at the touch of a button.

GO delivers two-way push communication between employer and staff at all 
times, as well as the ability of employees to request and receive pay slips and 
other notifications using their mobile devices. 

ClockOn GO has revolutionised live roster management and many other aspects 
of communication within the ClockOn employment system. 



For more detailed information on ClockOn Go or any of our other products
telephone +61 2 4344 9444 or email sales@clockon.com.au

GO enables GPS location of employees when recording the times 
worked, assuring employers the certainty of knowing their whereabouts. 

The device touch ID system maintains integrity of the time and 
attendance function.

On the road. GO offers the same functionality as off -site as office-based 
finger scanners. 

Mobile Blackspots are not an issue. GO transitions seamlessly between 
online and offline modes, continuing to record employee times and map 
locations when an internet or a telephone connection is not available. 

Push Messaging enhances employer and employee productivity. GO enables the employer, 
employee and ClockOn software to communicate instantly and seamlessly. 

Instant Roster Changes. GO pushes roster changes instantly and automatically to staff. 
Employees can respond directly and immediately. 

Filling a roster vacancy urgently is a breeze, for example following notification of an 
employee calling in sick. (The replacing employee can accept the shift immediately). 

Instant payroll information is available to employees on completion of payroll 
processing. An employee can view his or her pay slip immediately processing is complete.

Leave and Availability management. Leave approvals and the unavailability function can 
be accessed remotely by employees. 

Employee Details self-service. Employee contact details can be updated by employees  
at any time using GO. 

Android or iOS - GO is available in both Android and iOS versions.

ClockOn GO

ClockOn is a fully integrated modular employment system developed in Australia, deployed in 
many industries and in all states. It includes the functions of Rostering, Time and Attendance 
recording, Payroll and GO, a mobile platform enabling push messaging.

ClockOn is available as a fully integrated employment system (combining all the modules) or as 
individual modules, (either singly or in combination), by monthly subscription. It is also offered 
as a Payroll Bureau Service on a permanent or contingency basis.

www.clockon.com.au


